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HANS SACHS

Wagner’s Thinking Man and the Enthodinient of the German Spirit

In reading through Gervinus’ H/stan’ oJ
Gennan Literature. Wagner came across
the story of the mastersi ngers of sixteenth—
century NUrnberg and their ever-popular
shoemaker-poet Hans Sachs (1494—1576).
Nurnberg earned a worldwide reputation
as one of the most livable cities in Eu
rope—a free, securely walled town where
the culture and artistry of the Renaissance
combined with the Protestant qualities of
skill, industry, and honesty brought about
by the Reformation. During his lifetime.
Sachs wrote over four thousand master
songs, two thousand fables, and several
morality plays. His best-known poem.
“The Nightingale at Wittenberg” champi
oned Martin Luther’s cause and helped
advance Protestantism, Wagner quotes
from it in Meistersinger, Act Ill.

Although the mastersingers emerge as
a collective unit representing a defense of
the status quo. the ideals they are trying to
conserve are important and worthwhile.
Sachs appreciates. cherishes, and shares
their values, although he recognizes that
there may be times when too great a per
manence may stifle creativity. A delicate
balance between contending forces may
provide just the right degree of energy to
serve as a fulcrum for infusing new life
into society. Sachs so fascinated Wagner
that he became the archetype of the “think
ing man.” that pure, selfless, hard work
ing, honest paradigm of Wagner’s often
quoted, much overused phrase, the “Ger
man Spirit.” He believes in the need to
maintain a clearly established system of

moral, economic, political and spiritual
values so that society might function
smoothly. Furthermore, he is an open—
minded realist, and recognizes that soci
ety sometimes needs to believe in harm
less illusions. Nevertheless, as a conser
vative, he is unwilling to see that which
he feels to he right threatened or chal
lenged unless there is a solid and accept
able social base upon which that chal
lenge is rooted. In this respect Sachs is a
pragmatic progressive, but not a reaction
ary or a reformer. True enough, he may
tel uctantly manipulate people and events
for the betterment of society, or to achieve
especially desirable ends: but, he is confi
dent enough in his values to assume a
social responsibility to act on behalf of
others, especially when his perception re
quires some intercession to nudge gently
people or events forward.

Sachs is a man possessing a fresh dis
passionate mind, but Walter, the new-
coiner, represents a real and not an imag
ined threat to all the values that the guilds
hold sacred, especially in the liberties lie
took in his trial song. Nevertheless, speak
ing not only on Walter’s behalf, but per
haps for Wagner as well. Sachs stands
alone in expressing an important part of
Wagner’s thesis promulgated in Opera
and Drama: ‘The knight’s song and
melody I found new, but not confused: if
he left our paths he at least strode firmly
and surely. If you wish to measure ac
cording to rules something which does
not accord with your rules, forget your

own ways. you must first seek its rules.
What Sachs says relates directly to

Wagner’s personal circumstances at the
time lie worked on Die Meistersinger.
Now in the middle of composing the Ring.
not knowing how, when, or if it would be
finished, and uncertain where it could be
performed even if lie did complete it. Wag
ner had incurred artistic and aesthetic prob
leins while attempting to produce Ti/stan
mid Lcolde. Originally scheduled to have
its premiere iii Vienna it was canceled as
“unplayable’’ after fifty—four rehearsals.
Finally, when Tristan did have its pie—
miere in Munich, Wagner was accused of
breaking all the traditionally accepted rules
of music. Some critics complained that lie
was incapable of composing true melo
dies, or of consistency in maintaining key
integrity. That Wagner \vas “inventing”
new rules was undeniable, even by Wag
ner, but was this necessarily invalid?
Should Ins mtisic not receive a fair hear
ing? This is precisely the situation now
facing Walter, The first woids that Sachs
utters are remarkably similar to those ex
pressed by Wagner toward the end of “A
Communication to my Friends.” and in
both cases they represent a plea not to
reject that which is new, unless and until
it is first given a full impartial hearing.

Wagner’s fondness for Sachs becomes
evident as the drama unfolds. Gradually
he stands as the pivotal figure between
the established order and the apprehended
threat to it presented by Walter. Wagner

(Continued on puge 3)

Alan Aberbach ‘s ana/vsis ofHans Sac/is isa ii’ann evaluation that it/li confinn the feelings qfmany spectators asto the many
good elements ofSac/is, Wagner and German culture. A student orchesti-a iii Ireland recent/v peifonned rita complete cycles
oft/ic Ring—the first time in that count?)’ in 90 )‘eal-s:a revieiiIA fascinating hitherto unpublished letter (1862)froni Cosimna
to Minim and an inten’ien’ with Jean—Philippe Lc~font complete the issue.
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When I was a youngster growing up in
the ‘30s almost everyone had several fa
vorite radio programs. There was no tele
vision. My favorites included the conic
dian Jack Benny who, on occasion, would
go to his subterranean vault—in the show
he was obsessively careful with his money.
I can still recall, sixty years later, my
vivid mental pictures of what that vault
looked like, as well as the process ic
quired to reach it—sort of like~a trip to
Nibelheim. Of course, as with everyone
else, I found it all hilarious: but also the
exact picture of the entire procedure was
clear and experienced.

Editor:

I Co,,tin,uvi Oil poge 9)

Re: The T,isran Chord by Bryan Magee

What impresses me most after reading
this book about Wagner’s life, his music.
and his philosophy is the title: The Trim,,,
O,ont It is almost ingenious. It is all—
encompassing: from Wagner’s birth to his
death, his entire life, his niusic. his writ
ing, his philosophy and his character. It is
all expressed in the title (you could call it
THE Richard lYariner Chord): the disso
nances in Wagner’s life, his revolutionary
actions, his character flaws, his greed. his
womanizing. his tantalizing inner
struggles. and foremost his powerful mu
sic. finding resoltition ~vi th the compos
ing of the last note of his last opera, Par—
si/al—in other words with his death. That
is why it is so fitting. But he did not find
redemption, the main thetne in most of
his operas, not even through his death.

But we can redeem him throtigh our
love of his music and by immersion into
Wagner’s ct-cation of a completely new
world throtigh his music. That is cx—
pressed through Bryan Magees fascinat
ing book.

The National Youth Orchestra of Ireland
concert performance of Dci Ring from 511

to 10111 August at Limerick University Con
ccii Hall represented the first time that the
work had been hearth in Ireland since 1913.
Brainchild of the orchestra’s General Man
ager Joanna Crooks. this immense project
was three years in the planning between
her and condttctor Alexander Anissi mo~’.

Work began in January 2001 (tinder
what Joanna Crooks describes as “a gal
axy of wonderful tutors’’) to produce the
performances in Limerick and B i rming—
ham this summer. Thanks to the astonish
ing standard of delivery of this Ring. we
felt that we were ~vi tnessing an historic
moment for the discovery of the work by
Irish audiences. The idea of now starting
a Wagner Society of Ireland is one inch—
cator of the impact which ti is in on ii men —

tal event has made.
‘Th i-ce yeats ago a in ad. bri Ih ant idea

took toot’’ wrote Geoli’ Brown in The
Tunes, ‘‘these 16 to 23 year olds would
mount the complete 1?ing C\’cle twice.
with an in te ‘national cast of singers. They
would aim, in short, for the moon - And
the orchestra reached it,” He went on to
describe ‘‘the acres ol notes hit on the

with passion. precision and full—hod—

ied tone — a tremendous enterprise by the
NYOI.”

No concessions on tempi were made
by Alexander An issimov for the f tet that
it was a youth orchestra he was conduct
ing. What Richard Strauss called ‘‘the deep
velvet carpet” of Wagner’s string sound
was produced fl-cc of the intonation prob
lems which one may anticipate fi’om stu
dent players. Anissimov told me how as a
boy lie had sung Wagner, as a student he
had conducted his cliot’use~, and as a con
ductor he had always included piel odes
and symphonic cx ti-acts from the music
dramas in his programmes: “I waited a
very long time to i-cal ise my dreani of
conducting Wagner’s Ring. I told the mu
sicians that the key to success was to he
found in their hearts. Only a great desire
to understand, to love tIns niusic and to
convey t Ii at fee in g to the a iid i ence would
open the door to the Holy Grail of’
Wagner’s music. We have opened that
door, and his genius lit up our souls.’’

I was struck ~vi th the enthusiasm per—
~ad in g t he orchestra at hi ia I rehe arsa Is.
The excitement was ettsilv transmitted to
the atidiencc because a conceit perlor—
mance hilts the orchestra fully in view.

(‘o,iiiiiuci 1,l tI((ve 6)
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HANS SACHS
(Co,ztinueclfi’om page 1)

deals with skillful objectivity over each
clash presented by the mastersingers, even
though he is unsympathetic with
Beckmesser’s counter-argument regard
ing Sachs’s willingness to open a “loop
hole for bunglers who come and go as
they please and follow their own frivo
lous course.” In replying, ‘God forbid
that what I ask should not be according to
the laws!”, Sachs nevertheless insists on
listening to the song objectively and in its
entirety before determining whether or
not it is frivolous, Nevertheless, fearful of
Walter’s intrusive and irregular behavior,
the masters are determined that he not be
admitted to the guild: “Is everyone of us
not at liberty to decide whom he wishes
as a colleague? If every stranger were
welcomed what worth would the masters
then have?” This plea is important —

carefully devised rules, tried and tested
by expenence, should not be arbitrarily
suspended just to meet new and possibly
temporary circumstances.

Every smoothly functioning society
needs prescribed guidelines of behavior,
but could some rules inhibit creativity? If
so, when should standards be rigidly main
tained and when might they become flex
ible? Who ought to make this determina
tion and how? If rules can be conveniently
modified to meet changing circumstances
might this not debase standards? Flow
should society deal with new ideas! which
might encourage progress, but at the pos
sible expense of entrenched values? These
are but a few of the significant questions
that Wagner had raised for years. Struck
by the enormity of these questions, Sachs
reflects on the agonizing implications in
attempting to find answers. As a master
shoemaker, he knows how to measure the
quality of the product he makes, and can
easily determine if the workmanship is as
it ought to be. But with poetry and art the
criteria are not always objectively verifi
able. As he ponders Walter’s song he says:
“I feel it and cannot understand it; and if I
grasp it wholly, I cannot measure it!—
But then, how should I grasp what seemed
to me immeasurable?” By what yardstick
does one measure art? Sachs hears ele
ments within Walter’s words and song

that elude his immediate understanding.
True enough, the song did not “fit” the
rules, but can the song be arbitrarily dis
missed as worthless?: “No rule seemed to
fit it, and yet there was no fault in it—It
sounded so old, and yet was so new.”
Upon reflection Sachs is forced to con
clude that the song is innovative, but good!
Perhaps Sachs is only rallying to Wagner’s
cause, because “he who was born a
master has among masters the worst
standing.”

Not unexpectedly, Walter responds to
failure with open hostility. Later, when he
and Eva attempt to flee NUmberg by elop
ing, Sachs prevents it. Such an action
would be antisocial and unthinkable, Self
ishness and egoism pit the individual
against society and this is socially im
proper. Determined that important issues
need to be faced, Sachs persuades Walter
not to leave Ndrnberg. Departing would
yield to egotism, while remaining to fight
and defend his aesthetic ideas is more
worthy of the thinking man. Having es
tablished Sachs as the archetypal thinking
artist, Wagner now gives him the awe
some responsibility for bringing vision
and perception to those around him.

In T/yjAn Work oft/ic Future Wagner
had commented in detail on the role of
the poet. Sachs now becomes his arche
typal model. Serving as a receptacle
through which elusive transcendental val
ues emerge for the betterment of society,
Hans Sachs, poet and artisan, is in the
process of becoming the master politi
cian, His purpose is not to expose society’s
illusions or delusions, for these are some
times necessary, but to serve as a catalyst
to permit at least some limited change or
progress to occur, He will simply try to
remove impediments hindering their vi
sion. Reflecting on the way events so of
ten get out of hand, Sachs introspectively
analyzes human nature to determine how
the future can be shaped to yield a satis
factory solution: “Illusion! Illusion! Ev
erywhere illusion! Wherever I look search
ingly in city and world chronicles, to seek
out the reason why, till they draw blood,
people torment and flay each other in use
less, foolish anger!” Sachs begins to see
what eludes all too many members of
society: why do we see only what we

want to see or are prepared to see? This
represents something interestingly curi
ous about the human race. All too often
we willingly live out our lives without
ever querying our fundamental assump
tions. Without questioning our political,
economic, social, and religious institutions
how can there ever be progress and
growth? Do we not pay too high a price
for the illusion of stability?

Sachs achieves his dominant role in
the drama through an ability to under
stand that while he cannot hope to resolve
all issues, nor eliminate illusions, he can
help redirect society in ways that may
ameliorate some of the more stressful
problems that arise. Cautiously, but will
ingly, the thinking artist acknowledges
reality: “who will give it its name? It is
the old illusion, without which nothing
can happen, nothing whatever.” Man is
so often capable of self-deception, and
when “driven to flight, he thinks he is
hunting; hears not his own cry of pain.”
Perhaps only God knows why certain
events happen. Nevertheless, each human
personality has the responsibility to
“quench the fire of anger.” As the new
day dawns, Sachs becomes determined to
assume some responsibility for shaping
and guiding the immediate course of
events. The thinking artist will intercede:
“Now let us see how Hans Sachs man
ages finely to guide the illusions so as to
perfonn a nobler work: for if illusion won’t
leave us in peace even here in Nbrnberg,
then let it be in the service of such works
as are seldom successful in commonplace
activities and never so without a touch of
illusion.” But leadership is fraught with
the possible danger of excess. In this ide
alized setting Sachs will not permit him
self to get too far ahead of the masters, or
the townspeople, for otherwise he would
either fail in his task or exert more power
than is desirable. Wagner somehow as
sumes that those who might follow Sachs’s
archetypal role would know how, where,
and when to draw the line so as to main
tam a delicate balance between construc
tive leadership and the exercise of arbi
trary power.

Walter is perhaps a younger and less
disciplined reflection of what the real Hans

(Continued on page 4)
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HANS SACHS
(conrinuedfivni ~‘age 3)

Sachs was like when he becanie a cru
sader on behalf of Martin Luther. He may
even become a creative poet and possibly
a thinking artist. For the moment, how
ever, lie needs to learn how to work within
the limits of society ii lie hopes to make
bis ideas palatable to others. It was this
lesson that Wagner himself had trouble
learning. If the mastersingers deliberately
and persistently rejected all change and
were staunch reactionaries then Walter’s
hostile attitude toward them might be un
derstandable, and lie may even be justi
lied in assuming a non—compromising
stance. But they are sincere and honor
able men who found a noble way of life,
and they share a keen sense of values and
traditions that had been tried and tested
over time. As Sachs tells him, “You are
dealing with men of honor: they make
mistakes and are content that one takes
them on their own terms., . Your song
made them uneasy: and rightly so.’’ Pie—
seining a rationally balanced argument in
favor of establishing a cletu’ perspective
between love and lust, Saclis clarifies the
point made so imperfectly in Ta,uthäi,ser.
Unlike the theme of’ the singing—contest in
Tannhause,-, Wagner’s perspective will
be considerably different this time.
Through Tristan mid Lw/dc, Wagner said
all that he wanted to say regarding the
extremes to which the delusion of love
could carry unthinking and impression
able people. Now, in Die Meiste’siiiger
the theme of love and man-iage will ulti
mately find its proper niethod of expres
sion. Between the polar ties of unbridled
passion and social responsibilities, a deli
cate balance will finally be achieved

Without rules there is always the dan
ger of anarchy, and as man is a social
animal he is unlikely to find happiness or
meaning to life outside of society. Wag
ner articulated, through words given to
Hans Sachs, the ideal relationship between
the thinking artist and society. Sachs urges
Walter to do what Wagner himself had
trouble doing—work with and not against
the masters, and accept life as a compro
mise in which our range of options is
never unlimited. By accepting social re
sponsibility, rather than maintaining the

illusion of unlicensed freedom, Walter
would not be untrue to himself nor would
he betray his sense of personal identity,
and yet he would achieve security and
comfort, That would not he the case if lie
continued to maintain romantic delusions.
If Walter looks within his soul he might
find both the poetry and the appropriate
rules. Sachs, the wise man, has finally
fotmd his worthy apprentice. Sachs—the
one person capable of seeing Walter as

possessing qualities of true leadership—
the poet who might become the politi
cian, now teaches the young man,

Although carefu] to keep Sachs as the
mediator between the liberal Walter and
the reactionary Beckmesser, Wagner
changes the balance when Beckmesser
pockets a poem seemingly written by
Sachs, thereby demonstrating the extent
to which the twin emotions of love and
jealousy can sometimes create unexpect
edly antisocial behavior. Cleverly surmis
ing how to achieve two necessary objec
tives. discrediting Beckmesser for attempt
ing to appropriate the poem, while cham

pioning Wafter’s cause, Sachs presents
Beckmesser with the poem as a gift, “so
that people don’t think evil of you, keel)
the sheet, let it he a present to you... SC)
that youit no thief.’’ Saehs knows, as
Wagner indicated, that Beckmesser is an
honorable man, but one who has now
become temporarily not himself only be
cause of his passionate love for Eva. When
one is in love anything could happen to
change one’s rat i ona lit)’ n to i nation a Ii ty,
for such is the power of love.

When homage is paid to N Lirnberg’
most outstanding and respected master,
“Sachs’s stands up before the whole as
semblage, and is greeted by the people
with a mighty outhtn’st of enthusiasm,
whereon they chant ~vi th c lw-ion tongue
the first eight Ii nes of Sachs’ s Ode to
Luther.” Demonstrating his admiration for
the rca I Sac lis. and asatri hu te to hi ii,

Wagner includes several lines from his
poem written in 1523: “Awake! the dawn
is drawing near: I hear a blissful nightin
gale singing in the green grove, its voice
rings through hill and valley: night is sink
ing in the west, the clay’ arises in the east,
the ardent red glow of morning approaches
through the gloomy clouds Adapted
froni Wac lit a u f_” the ni g lit i ngale s an
allegorical reference to Martin Luther
whom the lion. the Catholic Church, would
like to chase away. The nightingale awak
ens the ening sheep. NC) longer oppressed.
they become unafraid.

Toward the end of the drama Wagner
reinforces two major points: first, that art
is an end in itself, and ‘he who cleaves to
it for its own sake esteenis it above all
prizes”: second, whoever becomes a mas
ter should be ‘pure and noble, in wooing
as in singing,” a clear rebuke to
Beckmesser who attempted to use art as a
means to an end, and even in that capac
ity, in a less than honorable way. This
time Walter’s song receives~a fair hear-ing
by thejudges and townspeople alike. Hav
ing learnt diplomacy and tact from Sachs.
the young knight uses allegory to dis
guise, but not deny, the eroticism of sen
sual love. Interestingly enough, although
the song is immediately acknowledged as
a master song, its meaning is still obscure.
Likewise, the rules followed do not con-c
spond exactly to those established by the

Alan David Aberbach

Professor Aberbacli is the author of
three books on Wagner. Richard
Wagner’s Spiritieci/ PiIg~’iinage: The
Ideas qf Ric-ha,’d Wagner; and Ri
chard Wagner, A Mvsth in the Mak
big. The second—noted volume has
just been revised for a second edi
tion and ~vi If be pub] ished by the
University Press of America in the
near future,

A native of New Jersey, he
teaches at Simon Fraser University
in Vancouver, British Colunibia.
His field is history and lie ear iech a
Ph.D. at the University’ of Florida.
I-Ic is active in a variety of opera
programs in Canada and is Direc
tor of Simon Fraser University’s
Opera Studies Prograni. Cunently
he is commentator for the Cana—
dian Broadcasting Corporation, for
which one of his responsibilities is
presenting feature commentaries for
all of the Bayreuthi Festival broad
casts.
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tabulatur.
Although they all agree that Sachs had

‘thought it out excellently!”, what really
transpired? Through the use of illusion
Walter, like Sachs before him, gently ma
nipulated the rules of society to achieve
his ends. No harm was done. But the im
plications cannot be minimized. Wagner
sensed this as he tried to place the issues
in a clear parameter: Walter is unique. an
exception to the rules. An outsider who
desires freedom above all restrictions, he
finally begins to realize, through the ef
forts of Sachs, that one could gain en
trance to society only by learning how to
work within its social structure, Although
this exception should not necessarily be
come the rule, it proved that the system
could be made to work. The masters had
modified their rules to accommodate him,
and they acknowledged him worthy of
membership in the guild despite the fact
that the song-poem did not adhere to their
rules. Representing both change and sta
bility, Sachs managed events without as
suming direct power or control over any
one. By gently nudging each side for
ward, a stalemate was averted. The rules
remain as before, but accommodation be
came possible. Perhaps this is Wagner’s
final answer to the question of how an
ideal society might function. Certainly
feelings of tension and frustration would
be as likely in the future as in the past. and
undoubtedly the thinking artist would still
find it difficult to accommodate himself
to the will of society.

In many of Wagner’s dramas alien
ation results from a total dislocation where
no relationship is possible between con
tending forces, but in Die Meisrersinger
neither Sachs nor Walter remain alien
ated. The relationship between man and
society is solvable. Near the conclusion of
Die Meistersinger, Sachs’s peroration calls
for recognizing the existence of a German
spirit that is being endangered by foreign
powers: “Beware! Evil tricks threaten us:
if the German people and kingdom should
one day decay.. what is German and true
no one would know any more, if it did not
live in the honor of the German masters.”
The existence of an inner German spirit
transcended sixteenth century NUmberg
as well as mid-nineteenth century Bavaria:

“Therefore. I say to you: honor your Get’-
man masters, then you will conjure up
good spirits! And if you favor their en
deavors, even should the Holy Roman
Empire dissolve in mist, for us there would
yet remain holy German art.” These ring
ing lines, so often (and conveniently) mis—

Mind vs. Soul

When asked to explain, briefly, the
distinction between these two, Pro
fessor Aberbach responded: “Wag
ner first made the distinction be
tween mind and soul while living
in Paris in the 1840’s. His closest
friend, Samuel Lehrs. was a Jewish
expatriate from Germany who ap
parently was interested in
Kabbalistic spiritual questions.
Lehrs’ brother gave Wagner copies
of both the Tann/ithiser and La/ic,;
grin legends, and in the former
Wagner uses Venus as a metaphor
for mind and Elizabeth for soul.
The drama is a battle between these
contending forces.” Aberbach goes
on to say ‘The distinction between
mind and soul was further rein—
forced in the early 1850’s when
Wagner came across the Persian
Sufi poet Hafiz, and later by Eckhart
and Tauler. It is a common distinc
tion made by many mystics, of all
religious persuasions. in order to
exploit the belief that the soul is. in
essence. God within us, Indeed, this
is what Wagner assumed Jesus
meant when he said that the king
dom of God is within. Furthermore,
Jesus says. ‘you shall love the Lord
your God with all your heart, with
all your soul, and with all your
mind,’ thus clearly making the dis
tinction. Mystics tend to see the
mind as a separate and distinct en
tity. but one that is traditionally at
war with the soul.

interpreted, summarize Wagner’s social
ideas as well as his fundamental belief in
the resurrection of a German spirit. The
German political system might disinte
grate, but this would not be the end of the
German spirit providing they keep art

alive, and art is a generic term for all that
lies within the German breast, just wait
ing for a chance to shine forth and be an
inspiration for the world,

In 1873 Wagner told Cosima that Die
Meistersinget was “the most optimistic
of my works”: “This is the form in which
I visualized Germans in their true charac
ter, their best light, with a popular poet
like Hans Sachs, an enthusiastic youth,
who though not a mastersinger, feels po
etically. and a respectable pedant.”
[(‘osinia Wagner’s Diary, 16 March 1873,
Vol. 1:608—609. Note: I emphasize the
last two words of Wagner’s quote. Al
though I have respect and admiration for
many of the works by Barry Millington. I
remain unconvinced that Wagner had any
intention of turning Beckmesser into a
Jewish stereotype.]

In 1882, a year before he died, Wag
ner told Cosima that Die Meistersinget
was “his masterpiece.’’ Did he really mean
this? This is an intriguing question. If we
consider all his works, including the Ring
and culminating in Parsifal. what made
Die Meistersinger stand out in a way that
Wagner bestowed such a great distinction
and importance to it? He may have pro
vided a partial answer by asking Cosima,
‘~Do you know in which work I see a link
between the ideal and the real world... In
Die Meisrersbiger—Sachs’ s address at the
end.”

Within this work Wagner illustrates
the intenelationship that exists between
the physical world and the spir tual world.
Sachs will do God’s work in the physical
world by living in the will of God: “The
works of art which a cobbler created, the
world treads underfoot! If an angel did
not bring comfort who has drawn the lot
of similar work and did not often call me
into Paradise, how gladly would I leave
shoes and boots behind.” Sachs believes
that whatever we do ought to contain an
element of spirituality. Wagner went be
yond the idea of one’s “calling,” an idea
so deeply entrenched in Protestant thought.
Becoming the receptacle for truths that
transcend direct experiential knowledge,
he assumes responsibility for bringing a
clear inaer vision and a depth of percep
tion to those around him. His purpose is

tConibuwd on pace /2)
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LIMERICK
(CwiIinm’c/frutt~ pact’ 2)

rather than hidden away in a pit We all
shared in the obvious enjoyment with
which the percussion squad went about
their work. revelled n the exuberance of
the brass and were tilled with admiration
for the apparent confidence with which
the wind soloists met their moments of
exposui•e.

Pie—eminent among these was Miss
Bent Sorensen from Denmark, playing
Siegfried’ s horn calls ~vi th a beauty and
an assui’anee that su’ely indicate a future
career as a soloist. Imaginative use was
macic of tile hall space for such moments
(as well as for Rhinedaughters. Valkyries,
Hagen’s chorus, Woodhird etc. appearing
above, around, behind tile audience) slle
would play from a balcony. stairs, or a
doorway to bring a spatial dimension to
tile music.

Tile splendid University of Lilllerick
concert Ilal I is in a campus of student
villages recently built along the River
Silannon Audience menlbers stay in tile
same village as tile musicians, and greet—
iilg us Oil our amval was tile fiendishly
difficuit 39 bars of tile horn call drifting
from Bent Sorensen’s window. The
sounds of practising could he heard
tilnoughout tile ‘~eek’ at’~~il times of’ day in
a dozen different locations as testimony
to tile conlinitment witil which tile illeill
bens of tilis orchestra apphecl themselves
to their task,

And wilat a result! Here we Iladl tile
fascinating situation of seeing the i’eac—
tions of an audience which, with no op—
portunity witilin living memory to Ilear
this music, had little idea of what to ex
pect, and so Wagner’s nlagic seenled to
work upon them all the more powei’fuiiy,
The roaring ovation I’or Rheingoki may
Ilave been as much an expression of the
thrill of discovering the work itself as it
was a response to the oi’cllestra’s splendid
achievement. Roderick Dunnett wrote ill
the Independent ‘The young Irish are a
model of musical maturity. They’re in
com mand from the first welling
susurrations in the unfathomable double
basses. It’s as good as hearing tile Ring
for the very first time.”

Tile week went on to see a standing

ovation at tile end of every single act!
wotild like to tilillk that this acknowl
edged not just tile work of tile nlusicians.
b ti t a I so those \vll 0 I ai ci tIle g iou nd for
tileir success. Orchestra Manager Joanna
Crooks explained how tile pi’o~cct dionli—
n ated her ii f~ for dl lee yea is. ‘‘it ‘eq ti i red
an i n~mense co—operative effort to achieve
tile final artistic restilt. I believe that per—
fornling witll experienced pi’ofessionais
~5 tile best education for young mtisiciails,
whatever direction tlleir lives tllen take.

These professionals coillprisedi what
tile f!UItq)eiide)it called ‘a sttinning cast’’
whicil i nclucled Janice Baird t US A) as
B ‘un nil i ide, Frode Olsen (Norway) as
Wotan. Ireland’s Suzanne M ui’phy as
Fri c ka, Al an Wood row t Canada) as
Siegfried, Volker Vogel (Gernlany) as
Loge and Mi nle, tile sensational Helene
Bernard>’ ( Belgium) as Siegi incie, Amei’i—
call bass Daniel Lewis Williams tern Re
both as Hunding and Hagcn. pitis Britai ns
Robin Legate (Si eg m tnid ) and 13 nan
B an 1 atyne—Scot t (Father),

Suzanne Murphy said: “the soti Ild of
tile ol’cilestra would knock yotir socks off’.’’
Janice Baird added: ‘‘tile prof essionals are
all tat king about 110w wondei’lul it is to
work xvi th people who ale cioi ng it for tile
joy of it. Tile young players are so moti
vateci, tile)’’ ic \vi I iiilg to do so much and
theyre working so hard. They’re playing
beautifully, and it’s inspiri ~g to see them.

Gesa,,itkiinstit’e,’k argtlments notwith—
standillg. little ill my view is lost with tile
concert-style delivery, the power of the
piece being delivered throtigh tile music
itself. I would argue that working from
front of stage lacing the audience im
poses a discipline upon tile singers to act
ill a way which is all tile inoi’e effective
by resembling real life more convincingly
than all eiaborately—gesttu’eci presentation.
Janice Baird as Brunnhilde thus had to
engage tile auchence witll lacework i’ather
than by striding around a set, and she
succeeded ill communicating all tile moi’e
powerfufly as a result, Robin Legate’s
Noh-like Siegmund seemed to become
more and more subtle, demanding more
and mole concentration from tl5 and in
tensifying the effect of BrUnnhilde’s awak
ening to the power of love when he de
clined her offer of Valhalla.

Robin Legate pi’ovided tile perfect foil
for all astonishing performance as
Siegi mdc from Helene Bernardy, Every
one I spoke to had unreserved praise for
this singer. Suzanne Murphy macic lull
use of tile chance to act with the ciosc—tip
detail of television drama so that i ‘cit ‘or
the fi ‘st Li me that I pi’op~r iv understood
Fricka’s position with 11cr unfortunate mis—
band. Later ill tile week she reappeared as
a me ‘c 1110 ‘ta I in a beati ii f’u Ii>’ sung ‘cci tal
of’ I Ve,vencloiu’k Lic’dn’ with Serbian con—
ducto i’ S rho U ub I) ill ic at tIle p i tub.

The perf oi’nl el’s’ powe i’s to con~ 1 tin i —

cate with the audience were significantly
e~ ha nccci by the conte It a Id tIle q ti a lity
of deiverv of tile sul’title5,, The translation
was one iii w hi ci 13 a ny Mill i ngton and
Peter I3loor have designed the phrasing
entirely fr this purpose, i.e. for ‘cacling
rattler thcul for si bging. Having freed them
selves from trying to match tile original
word ui’der (always a dioonled process
between Gei’nlan aildi English) they pro—
~‘ide a normal, intelligible syntax. Coin—
hine this with the more natural style of
acting and you ilavc Wagner being deli
ei’cd to a twciltv—fi ‘st celltln’y audience
with a new and powerful clarity.

When I saw the same translation ill
use elsewhere a couple of weeks later
with less than perfect timing, I chscovercd
110w impoi’tant this aspect of deli very had
been at Limerick. For this we had Padraig
Kittericks skills to thank. He and con—
ductillg tutor Gei’oid Giant used the ic—
hearsais to mark their scores with the mu
sic ian s ‘ van at i OilS of te n~po to ant ici pate
tllese acctn’ateiy Oil tile night. Tile result—
ing precision (eliminating tile one second
delay ill the machine that can he so i ri’itat—
ing to tin atichence), pILlS tile intel I igent
choice of bile hi’eaks, tile seruptilous can
ceilation of words once stnlg and a superb
dralnatic sense of when best to hold back
for a momeilt made a significant coiltni—
btition to tile quality of the experience for
the audience. Committing two mtisician—
technicians to this process would, I am
sui’e, have met with tile compose( 5 hearty
approval.

No musical aspect of this colossal un
dei’taking whicil appears in Wagner’s
scores was allowed to be neglected. The
specification of six hai’p pants, for cx-
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ample represented one more than the five
players in the age group available in the
whole of Ireland. So the NYOI Manager
simply scoured the world to complete the
section by flying in Irish—American Jen
nifer Doorly from Boston. What about
the difficulty of Wagner’s writing? (He
wrote as if harpists play with five fingers
on each hand rather than four.) Simply
call Gabriella Dell’Olio in from Covent
Garden as Harp Tutor, and the Rai,rbair’
Brk4ge magic is assured with all the other
wonder-ful harp parts in the Ring. Wagner
tubas? Just bring tutor Shirley Hopkins
over from England to help the horn play
ers make the transition. You begin to see
why this Ring was to find itself in safe
hands.

I attended the chorus rehearsals for
Götrerddinnrernng from scratch, and
watched a miracle unfold. Chorus Master
Erich Rupprecht brought the authority of
his Bayreuth experience to the task of
guiding ten singers from Ireland, Slovenia.
Estonia, Malta and Germany to an heroic
per’foriiiarice in which they were some
how able to make themselves heard against
all that fforchestral might. He was greatly
assisted by Srboljub Dinic as repetiteur.
taking a week off from conducting the
Berne Symphony Orchestra. I have never
witnessed rehearsals filled with so much
fun and laughter. and the result on the
night was a triumph.

Bayreuth critic Susanne Vill described
this Ring as a ‘noble wonder’ (hehrctes
U1rnmder). ‘Many listeners had not heard
so much freshness in the orchestral sound
from the pits of professional theatres.
Alexander Anissimov is a discovery as a
Wagner conductor. He was able to realise
a complex musical concept with a youth
orchestra that had no experience what
ever of Wagner so that everyone present
was tlooded with awareness that this was
a golden moment.”

For the young musicians there is, as
Joanna Crooks put it. “no going back”.
They have had their first experience of
playing Wagner and it has had a shatter
ing impact upon them. First violinist
Johnny Phelan told me that he had found
daunting the challenges of studying this
huge programme and bringing it to life,
‘however, as rehearsals went on we be-

gan to realise the genius of Wagner’s work.
We took confidence in the incredible
drama of passages like the Rainboir’ Bridge
arid Sieafried ‘s Funeral March and after
about ten days courage grew and the finer
aspects of operatic playing began to make
themselves known to us. Memories of
taking part in Wotan ‘s Fareir-elI, of being
enveloped by the Valkvrie.c’ War C;:v or
of playing the final bar’s of Gorterdänm
nmerung will stay with me for many year-s.’’
(I suspect, for the rest of your life. Johnny!)

Car anglais player Gillian Kearon said
‘although it was physically and mentally
shattering, it was also the most exhilar’at—
ing month of my life, and I would do it all
again tomorrow if I could.’’ She believes
it to be a world record for the Ring to be
performed twice in two weeks entirely
with the same musicians.

Violist Feargal 0. Domain added: “I
began to see why so many people love
this music so much. Our conductor
Alexander Anissimov described Wagner’s
music as ‘the venom of a snake’ meaning
that it would be with us for the r’est of our
lives. After 31 days of working on two
performances of the Ring cycle the fir-st
thing I warned to do was to listen to it
again. It was truly a life—changing exper’i—
erice.”

Parent of two members of the orches
tr’a Agnes O’Kane said “their hard wor’k
was rewarded by the exciting discoveries
which they made accompanying singer’s
of international standard who gave them
great confidence, and they really could
not wait for the first performance. After
that they were caught up in a magical
Ring of their own. They spent a month
immersed in this work, arid they will never
forget it.”

And so a great joumey of discovery
has begun. We are witnessing the cata
lytic effect of Richard Wagner’s work
upon Irelarids musical life as the twenty—
first century unfolds. Plans are under dis
cussion for more Limerick Wagner festi
vals to present the other music dramas
over the next few year-s. As this Wagner
dawn takes place in the most westerly
part of the British Isles we may remember
the words of the Irish cr’itic George Ber
nard Shaw when a similar dawning was
taking place in Victorian England: “We’re
all Wagnerians now!”

—Roger Lee

The National Youth Orc-Jmestra of !,‘eland is a student o,’chest,’t, that sonmehomr
niounted the complete cycle tim-ice, all wider tire co,rductor Alexander Anissinmor.
Plmm,c are beitmg made fin’ conce~’t peifornmances of’otirer Wagner operas.
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COSIMA VON BULOW TO MINNA WAGNER
A Previously Unpublished Letter’

An item which was recently auctioned on
internet-giant Ebaycom was a subtle ic
minder of the days before computers and
lightning-speed electronics: the days when
a letter had to be substantial enough to
convey meaning, brief enough to be hand
written and delivered by mail, and care
fully executed in order to carry the subtle
ties of nuance. Those were the days when
penmanship mattered, and wordplay was
indeed an au, The auctioned item was a
previously little—known letter from Cosima
(who at the Li me was Mrs. Hans von
Billow) to Wagner’s first wife, Minna.
This is a unique letter from the 24—year—
old who became Wagner’s mistress, and
a few years later (1870) his second wife.
Written at a Lime of turmoil in all of their
lives, this letter was apparently unknown
to Newman. Chamberlain, Glasenapp.
Ellis, and other biographers.

Cosima first met Richard Wagner in
1857, and was soon desiring more than

just friendship. One of their subsequent
meetings happened to occur at Bad
Reichenhall. a spa nine miles southwest
of Salzburg. and considered one of the
most fashionable health resorts in the sec
ond half of the nineteenth century. When
parting from Cosima in Reichenhall in
August, 1861, Wagner notes in his auto
biography that he ‘caught a glimpse of
almost timid inquiry from Cosima.”2 He
then writes of a subsequent meeting in
Frankfurt in 1862, “Cosima appeared to
have lost the shyness she had evinced
towards me when I visited Reichenhall in
the previous year, and a very fnendly man
ner had taken its place...Everything con
nected with this was shrouded in silence
and mystery, but the belief that she be
longed to me grew to such certainty in my
mind, that when I was under the influence
of more than ordinary excitement my con
duct betrayed the most reckless gaiety.”3

At this same time Wagner was con
templating a legal separation from Minna.
The composer requested his friend, Dr.
Anton Pusinelli, to tactfully broach the
subject with her. Wagner writes in his

Berlin on May 27, 1862
Schonebergerstrasse 10

Dear Mrs. Wagner,

A few days ago I received a letter from Richard where he mentioned that
you would like to hear something about Reichenhall and its facilities. I am
therefore taking the liberty to write you what little information I have.

I would strongly suggest that you stay away from the Kurhaus (hotel)
which was very expensive, noisy, and uncomfortable last year. I believe it
would be best if you try to rent a room at the “Castle at the Kirschberg”. It
is very quiet there, very clean and medium priced. Besides, its location is
much more beautiful than the Kurhaus.

In case everything has been rented I would recommend that you contact
my landlady, Mrs. Schwaiger (Herzog Georgengasse 27, 2od floor). You could
get four little rooms there at 8 Guilders per week (including service). She
might agree that you take two rooms only. But everything is so small and
narrow that I would think you should rent all of it. You would take your
mid-day meal at the Kurhaus because apart from the Kirschberg this is the
only place where food is reasonably edible. Although people say that
things have very much improved in Reichenhall, last year it was so terrible
that a lot of changes would be necessary to make it reasonably comfort
able. However, on the whole it was not expensive compared to other
spas...Do you plan to take baths and drink treated milk? Then again I would
suggest Kirschberg, the second facility where it is cheaper and in quality as
good as the Kurhaus. I suppose you would first stop over at the Hotel Post?
Making advance reservations there is not very effective. We tried to do it
last year but nobody took any notice. Consequently we had to look around
for two days.

I hope that you, dear Mrs. Wagner, will think well of me and that the
wonderful air and the quietness will agree with you. Do write to me should
you need some more information. It is a pleasure for me to be of assistance
to you. We will go to Bieberich in July. I want to leave earlier because
Richard writes that he is very lonely. But I cannot leave my children for
such a long time. It is already difficult for me to leave them for the whole
month.

Thank you so very much, dear Mrs. Wagner, for all the good and friendly
words in your last letter, and be assured that I am devoted to you honestly
and in friendship. Take good care of yourself, travel happily and return full
of strength. This I wish for you with all my heart.

L
Your,
Cosima von Billow

P.S. Best regards also from my husband.
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autobiography, ‘1 turned to my old fnend
Pusinelli. Out of affection for me he had
always been a loyal helper of my intrac
table spouse. L..asked him to impress upon
Minna the necessity for a legal separa
don. It seemed to be no easy task for my
poor friend to cany out this proposal in
earnest, but he had been asked to do it,
and obeyed....Minna’s conduct now
changed in a very striking manner; she
ceased to annoy me and seemed to realise
her position and abide by it....Pusinelli
had prescribed for her a cure at
Reichenhall. 1 obtained the money for
this...”’

Richard Wagner wrote to Minna on
May 21, 1862 telling her, “1 intend writ
ing to Frau von BUlow and asking her to
send you details about Reichenhall: I be
lieve it is still very cheap there and fairly
primitive”5 This letter from Cosima. there
fore, was part of Wagner’s effort to en
sconce Minna away from his pi-esence.
One can only imagine what was going on
in Cosima’ s mind as she wrote it. What is
‘between the lines’’ makes it all the more
interesting.

Most biographers speculate that the re
lationship between Cosima von Billow
and Richard Wagner was physically con
summated the following year (1863) in
Berl in, but there is little doubt that their
emotional courtship was blooming at the
time Cosima demonstrated her obeisance
to Minna in this letter.

(Many thanks to David Kadat-auch—
First Chair Cello of the San Francisco
Opera for providing the translation, to
David Dudey—the current owner—for
permission to publish the letter, and to
both gentlemen for their assistance with
the references.)

—Andrew Rombakis

NOTES

Letters of Cosima from the later
Bayreuth years appear occasionally on the
market; most are written to friends, usually
consisting of a few lines concerning ticket
arrangements for the Fesitval or other mun

dane matters. This significant letter from the
24-year-old future wife to the first wife at a
time of crisis in the composer’s life (and
Minna’s. as well) has, to the best of my knowl
edge, never before been published. It is com
pai-atively certain, at least. that it was unknown
to the biographers noted above. Searches else
where have also failed to locate it. AR.
2. Wagner. Richard, My Lift’. (London:
Constable. 1911) p.792
3. ibid.p.832
4. ibid.p.821
5. Spencer. Stuart and Millington. Barry.
Selected Letters fRichard Wagner (London:
Dent and Sons Ltd. 1987) p.543

—EDITOR’S COMMENT—
(Ca;,ti,i,,ccllhm, page 2)

I have discussed this phenomenon with
several friends about my age, each of
whom had identical reactions to radio pro
grams in their youth. They. too, had re
splendent pictures in their minds; and they.
too, felt as I that television is no match for
those pictures that were only in our heads.
Even digitally enhanced movies are hard-
pressed to equal the quality and excite
ment of which radio demonstrated our
minds are capable.

The ecstatic review in this issue of the
Limerick Ring raised for me a question in
general about concert performances of
Wagner operas. Is it possible to have an
aesthetic encounter equal to—or even ap
proximating—a fully staged production
when it is only a concert version? My
immediate reaction was, “No.”

But then I remembered Terry Quinn’s
review of a complete Ring at the Royal
Albert Hall in 1998 (LuTM0TIvE, Volume

3, Number 2). He found many aspects of
his expenence even better than a fully
staged performance—among other things
the intrusive distortions, which we so of
ten get these days from producers in the
European school, are, of course, com
pletely missing. For me, this means that
Wagner comes through, and without any
extraneous creations of the stage direc
tor—elements that Wagner had never en
visioned and that only mess up the con
ception he left us- But for those who actu
ally enjoy what I regard as warped vi-

pleases them—any distortions at all are
fair game, in concert versions.

Then there was that fabulous (best
ever?) 1996 Arizona Opera Ring in Flag
staff. It was staged, but with almost no
scenery or props (a revival in 1998 was
not nearly as effective in that, unfortu
nately, the sparseness was changed by a
new producer—of the contemporary Eu
ropean school—who added various props.
But the 1996 vei-sion was most powerful:
it left a great deal to our imaginations and
our imaginations delivered.

In 1992, a concert version of Dutch
man was done in San Francisco by the
Wagner Society—it too was quite im
pressive. even without staging. If it were
to be repeated, I would surely attend.

San Francisco Opera presented in 1993
(during Lotfi Mansouri’s tenure) a con
cert version of the Richard Strauss opera
Daphne as part of a Strauss summer festi
val. Not only was it well received, but it
was the occasion of Janice Watson’s
American opera debut. Again our imagi
nations carried the day. Earlier, during
the Rossini summer festival in 1992.
Ennione was presented in a concert
version and again, it was a marvelous
experience.

All of this is not to say that a well-
staged production like the Ring in Seattle
in 2001 will not be supei-ior (to a concert
version) in its ability to move the audi
ence—surely it will reach our gut more
effectively.

But in this age of seemingly insui
mountable financial problems, possibly
concert versions are an answer—at least
in part (the San Francisco Opera ‘Fall’
season will present only seven produc
tions in 2003; Adler did eleven in a sig
nificantly shorter ‘Fall’ season—often in
cluding two Wagner operas—plus four or
five more in the ‘Spring’ season).

The upcoming San Francisco Sym
phony Dutchman in June will be interest
ing to assess: superb singers, superb or
chestra, superb conductor and superb hall.
Will your mind’s eye fill in for the lack of
sets? It just might.

sions, they too can imagine whatever
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TALKING ABOUT TELRAMUND
—WITH JEAN-PHILIPPE LAFONT

M. Lafont sang the title roles of C’hristophe
Colomb in 1992 and Gailkuane Tell in
1997 in San Francisco; hearing him sing
Wagner was new for me.

Ruth Jacobs: In my reviell’ of lost
night’s Lohengrin I say that you fill the
stage ii’ith selfiunportance, with arro
gance. And I have really only one ques—
Hon for you: tell ~ne about Telramunt

Jean-Philippe LaFont: Teiramund is
a relatively simple man, at first glance,
but backstage he is a man more difficult
to understand, because first he is a war
rior, a Royal General, a ‘right—hand’ man.
But, very fast, he becomes a Count, an
envoy, but as in Macbeth, Macbeth is
owned by his wife; Telramund in Lohen
grin is even more under the power of
Ortrtid. So we have a strong man, with
stature—physically, with big shoulders,
but little by little he is weaker and weaker
and weaker and weaker. The first act
shows a sincere man. He tells the King
that Elsa has killed her brothel’! the Duke
of Brabant because Ortrud told him that
Elsa had her brother. And he is very hon

est to the King, because he believes Elsa
to be guilty. He thinks he has great intel
lectual honesty. but little by little he be
comes a man who falls under Ortrud’
shadow. Octrud is the one who manipu
lates him with a great deal of sweetness, a
great deal of intelligence. She trys to con
vince Telramund to want the power of the
regent of Brabant. Ortrud knows that the
regent of’ Brabant should be a protector of
Elsa, of Gottfried,

And in the second act we see the com
bat between Telramund and she who has
deceived him: Ortrud. He has been mis
taken about Ortrud. he knows that Ortrud
has deceived him, But it is too late, He
loses the combat against Lohengrin in the
first act; he is dishonored. And he cannot
regain his honor. So. because he cannot
regain his honor, Ortrud and Telramund
continue to separate. The most important
matter for the two of them is that above
all, Telramund was supposed to have killed
Lohengrin hut he (lid not. It is interesting
to see how this failure has weakened him.
Telramund was a man who knew power.
he was a general, he was in the service of

the King. Now he is a man who has be
come crazy because he lost that power—
he has lost his power as a soldier, as a
wan’ior and today lie is completely ‘e
jected by those who before were jealous
of him, those who hel’ore admired him:
the King’s circle. So. today, he is com
pletely fallen, no one can raise him, as
you see this man now, who had the ap
pearance of brilliance, he is completely
destroyed. He is a man dominated by a
strong woman, a woman who is material
istic, more intelligent than lie, a very sly
woman. more,,, like a snake.

if: Oh.., Reptilian.

JPL: Reptilian, yes. He is controlled by a
woman driven by love hut it is not a ‘cal
love. By a fabricated love. she is able to
completely dominate this man, this sol—
diet’, this warrior, this man who was in the
Ii ‘st act a lord, a Count. It is the fall of a
man who had a great thirst for power.
And he dreams it is possible because
Ortrud is a liar.

rj: She lies to hint.

JPL: She lies. every time. hut Telramund
cannot feel it. The tole is difficult because
in the beginning, Telramund is noble, he
doesn’t know how to see that he is also a
weak man. It is di fflcu It for the singer to
express these noble actions before the
King’s circle. He has a job to do for the
King, He must also persuade the King. To
find the color of the voice, noble colors, is
in the legato before the King. [Note: I had
noticed some deliciously rolled ‘Rs” in
M. Lafont’s singing in the first act.]

But immediately when he arrives [in
Brabantj lie becomes a warrior, a brutal
man, aggressive (claps hands), No, he is
not aggressive, he is simply touched by
his duty to the King. He is also touched
by Elsa. One must not forget that
Telramund was deeply in love with Elsa.
Completely in love; he wanted Elsa to be
his wife, And Ortrud arrives in his life
and of course she must lie to stop this
love between Elsa and Telramund. She

Jean—Phillipe Lafont as Te/rantund in the Bayreuth Festival peifonnances ofLohen—
grin in 2002. Photos courtesy Bayreuter Fesispiele/Arve Dinda.
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invents the story that Elsa and her brother
went into the forest and she came back
alone, without her brother, So, the singer
playing Telramund must portray a noble
person, vocally, to emphasize the change,
because, by the second act, the change is
absolutely radical—it is a 100% change.
In the second act, the musical and vocal
writing is very acute. There is much less
legato, he isa man who has “hit the wall”;
he has collided with the wall and is so
terribly unhappy—to have been deceived.
Now he has no more nobility, he now
feels aggressive towards Ortrud. towards
the entire world, against everyone, be
cause now he has no more strength, he is
completely broken.

And Ortrud continues to elaborate
about the combat with Lohengrin. Thus
one sees in this woman, in the second act,
that she continues to lie to him. When he
Telramundl has appeared before the King,

before everyone, dishonored, he is
wounded, because Telramund does not
understand the pure love between Elsa
and Lohengrin; he himself had a different

kind of love for Elsa: the love of a man.
He has a great spirituality but that [the
love between Elsa and Lohengrin] he can
not understand. When he comes to Ortrud
in the second act, he comes as a man
completely defeated. He is sincere, he is
sincere because he does not understand
the situation. And he does not understand
it, also, because Ortrud continues to lie to
him. She continues to possess him, she
continues to do things to overpower him.
Ortrud does not love Telramund—she uses
his power but after Telramund loses his
power (after the combat with Lohengrin
in the first act), she does not even pretend
to love him,

if: TIns is ii’here she throws hini qif

JPL: Of course. [In the second act] the
role of Telramund is difficult because the
treatment is very sharp, it is large, it is
very high and Telramund has many, many
words to say. The text in the first act is a
little bit shorter, but in the second act it is
more the text than the singing that is
troublesome.

rj: Earlier! asked you if the text of the
character of Telramund u’as ,;utch i?ioi~e
difficult than that qf other characters in
Lohengrin.

JPL: Yes. The text is more difficult, be
cause there are more words, because the
language of Telramund in the second act
above all is more passionate, more deso
late, and more exciting. He speaks, he
speaks, he speaks, he speaks, he cannot
stop speaking. The words arrive, and ar
rive and arrive and arrive, and we have
many recitatives in the second act. It is
absolutely impossible to appreciate this
role if we cannot understand every word.
In Lohengrin. in general in Wagner, of
course it is impossible to understand ev
erything. But when we have a love duet it
is clear, it is clear, even if we cannot
understand every word. But in this mo
ment, in the second act, above all, it is
important to show in the vocal line that it
is not a tranquil emotion. With a love
duet, the listener can look, can hear a

(Conit,uwd mi ,~agc’ 12)

Linda Watson as Ortrud ii’ith .Ieai~-Pliilippe Lafinir as Tel,’a,nund. Act I, Scene 2 of last sun,,nCr ‘5 production in I3avrcuth.



TELRAMUND
(Conhin,,edfruni page II) fragile...

beautiful voice, and even if one does not
understand everything, there is no prob
1cm,

But now, [with Telramundi the lis
tener must understand the explanation of
a man who has Mien, completely fallen—
lie can never retum. It is very interesting
to see the internal emotion, and for that
one must understand more of the words. I
take for example a recitiative in the sec
ond act: ‘Vu fragst? War’s nicht dein
Zeugnis, cleine Kunde, Die mich bestrickt,
die Reine zu verklagen? Die du im dustren
Wald zu Haus” It is impossible. “logst du
mir nicht, von deineni wilden Schlosse
aus die Untat habest du veruben seh’n?”
He asks her, ‘Orirud, why did you tell nie
Elsa came out froni the forest without
Gottfried?’ He explains all of this in this
recitative. All that Ortrud has made him
believe, but lie does not understand now;
he does not understand the lie.
“Umstricktest du That lie does not un
derstand at all, And lie does not under
stand the rapport between them. Despite
the fact that Telramund knows that Ortrud
is guilty, lie returns once again to Ortrud’s
arms, with physical desire, with love, and
Ortrud no longer wants him, she feels his
weakness, And Telramund also feels his
weakness. I think that men are weak...

rj: (laughing)

JPL: Much more weak than women. I
think that wonien have more profound
thoughts, niore personal thoughts. When
a man has lost his power, it is very easy
for a woman to repulse him. When a
woman has this power to reject a man.
she does so much niore easily. One must
remember how Telramund was: lie was a
warrior, he went to war, but now lie is

HANS SACHS
I Co,zti,u,dd fran, ,n~gc’ 5)

to recognize but not expose the illusions
under which niost people live, In doing so
he sem’ves as a catalyst in removing seri
ous impediments to our internal vision.
His inner security and outward steadiness
serve as our model, Thm’oughout the work
Sachs displays an absolute sense of bal
ance, seemingly unruffled hy outward
events. While his peers. the elite of
Nurnherg society. may be tm’ouhled by the
apparent ~vi I lingness of a newconier to
flaunt established rules of ai’tistic accept
ability’. Sachs remains detached from as
suming a pm’edetemiiiinecl position and waits
u lit I all the e v dcnce can he carefully
examined and weighed~ While several per
sonalities display attachnients to ego.
greed. avarice, envy, or lust, Sachs is more
spectator than participant. Keeping a
steady hal ance in Ii ‘c. lie is able to attain
true equan i niity. Through his actions alid
thoughts Sachs attempts to lead what may
be called a karma—less existence, all the
time working within the structure of soci
ety’ to pm’omote peace and liarniony. He is
the archetypal ‘‘wise man.” hut his strength
comes from within, for lie is~’~~t peace with
the world. Sachs personifies an individual
who is~’able to reconcile soul and mind.
wi tli the soul in a position of dominance.

—Ruth C. Jacobs This is Wagner’s vision of the “German
Spirit.’’ Most impom’tantly. one need not
be German to he capable of the German
spirit, although Wagner (lid feel that Gem’—
nians possessed au in ncr (lual i ty that nd ght
make them more likely than other peoples
to bring forth these qualities. Sachs is
what Wagner wanted the th liking man to
be. He is the archetype of the nan of the
I utum’e.

—Alan David Aberbach

if: 0/i, I t/n,mk this is m’er~’ inmpoi’Iaiit:
strength am Hal’, ii’eak,mess in love.

,JPL: Yes, this is ~‘emy iniportant for hi In.
And also the believability. He believes
everything f’m’om this wonian, like a child.
Her words are to him like candy to a
clii Id. And lie listens to this woman and
believes everything that she says is true.
and so lie becomes completely destroyed.
And Orirud. Linda Watson. is formidable;
she has a strength. a power, a great inner
stm’ength. Fonnidahle. [Note: Ms. Watson
is f’m’om San Francisco and a former vocal
student of WSNC member Dr. Christo
pher Fulkem’son. I
if: Thank von, and! hope some time to
conic to Paris and heam’ von sing again in
French.

Bayreuth, 16 August 2002.
The i nterv iewer wishes to thank the
Baym’euth Festival Press Office for their
assistance in arranging this interview.
Tm’anslation from the French (with assis
tance froni Lam’ousse) by’ the interviewer
(small portions of the interview were con~
ducted in English).

I. Text tl’oli~

cnpym’ioht 963.

NOTE

the libretto by C. Schirnier.
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